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OUTCROP SAMPLES FROM THE RECENTLY 

GRANTED MT WIPI TENEMENT HIGHLIGHT THE 

PROSPECTIVITY OF THE AREA 

 

Highlights 

• Initial Rock chip sampling program at Mt Wipi highlights the highly 

prospective nature of the tenement for copper and gold mineralisation 

• Rock samples collected from outcrops return assay values to 9.64% copper 

and gold to 1.96 g/t Au 

• Copper and gold bearing rocks have been collected from five drainages to date 

which cover a 2 km long by 1 km wide area  

• Airborne magnetic data has identified several targets for follow up 

• Potential exists for both porphyry style, epithermal and skarn style 

mineralisation 

• An exploration programme to follow up these encouraging results has 

commenced 

 
Gold Mountain Limited (ASX: GMN) is pleased to announce that exploration activity has commenced 

on the recently granted and highly prospective Mt Wipi tenement (EL2632). Since the grant of the 

tenement on the 14th of August, GMN has moved quickly collecting a total of 28 float and outcrop 

samples from five drainages at the southern end of the tenement. Assay results for these samples are 

highly encouraging with copper values ranging from 100ppm Cu to 9.64% Cu, gold from 0.01 g/t Au to 

1.96 g/t Au and silver from 0.14 g/t Ag to 144 g/t Ag. 

 

The samples were part of an initial early reconnaissance programme to determine the prospectivity 

of part of the tenement and investigate areas where the local landowners had informed GMN 

representatives that they had observed copper mineralisation in the creeks. Samples were collected 

from rocks outcropping in riverbanks or from float samples. Sampling was undertaken in 5 streams 

that drain the southern part of the EL. Rocks which exhibited veining, fracturing or obvious 
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mineralisation were collected.  Visible copper was observed in 8 of the 28 samples, occurring either 

as malachite, chalcopyrite, azurite or bornite.  

 

Rock chip sample locations are presented on Figure 1, and photographs of samples; 152158 and Mt 

Wipi_09 are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively Sample coordinates for the 28 samples and 

their respective Cu, Au, Ag assay results are included in Table 1, and rock descriptions, sample weights  

and a table showing all other significant elements is included as Appendix 2. 

 

The rock chip samples weighed approximately 1 kg to 4 kg and a representative sample of the float or 

outcrop was collected. The samples were all assayed by ALS in Australia. 

 

 

Figure 1. Mt Wipi – Rock Chip Locations 
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Table 1. Mt Wipi Rock Chip Locations and Assay Results 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2. Sample number 152158, outcrop sample from Waa Creek, (assays 9.17% Cu and 1.03 g/t Au) 

Sample ID Location Easting Northing Copper (Cu %) Gold (Au g/t) Silver (Ag g/t) Sample Type

Mt Wipi_01 Warakom Creek 801425 9431891 0.16 0.02 1.53 Float

Mt Wipi_02 Warakom Creek 801103 9432210 0.09 0.02 0.47 Float

Mt Wipi_03 Yakaiptan Creek 801146 9432536 0.15 0.01 0.46 Float

Mt Wipi_04 Yakaiptan Creek 800846 9432630 0.02 0.01 0.14 Float

Mt Wipi_05 Waa Creek 800358 9433715 1.28 0.15 2.7 Outcrop

Mt Wipi_06 Yakaiptan Creek 801156 9433223 0.09 0.02 0.47 Float

Mt Wipi_07 Yakaiptan Creek 801324 9433623 0.10 0.01 0.26 Outcrop

Mt Wipi_08 Yakaiptan Creek 801309 9433813 0.02 <0.01 0.16 Float

Mt Wipi_09 Yakaiptan Creek 801295 9433869 3.73 0.71 30.1 Outcrop

Mt Wipi_10 Yakaiptan Creek 801272 9432639 0.04 0.01 0.23 Float

Mt Wipi_11 Warakom Creek 800987 9432294 0.14 <0.01 0.68 Float

MWRC_01 Waa Creek 800921 9432972 0.01 0.02 0.19 Float

MWRC_02 Waa Creek 801306 9433864 9.64 1.14 144 Float

MWRC_03 Waa Creek 800921 9433585 0.04 0.02 0.59 Outcrop

MWRC_04 Anwan Creek 800980 9434636 0.02 0.02 0.2 Outcrop

MWRC_05 Anwan Creek 800741 9434081 2.11 0.85 7.81 Outcrop

MWRC_06 Yakaiptan Creek 801185 9433280 0.01 0.03 0.09 Outcrop

MWRC_07 Yakaiptan Creek 799500 9435600 0.13 0.05 0.28 Outcrop

152153 Yakaiptan Creek 800358 9433715 0.23 0.02 3.13 Float

152154 Yakaiptan Creek 800363 9433720 0.02 0.06 1.50 Float

152155 Waa Creek 801146 9432536 0.03 0.01 0.53 Outcrop

152156 Waa Creek 801151 9432541 0.47 0.06 2.72 Outcrop

152157 Waa Creek 801156 9432546 3.21 0.64 27.30 Outcrop

152158 Waa Creek 801161 9432551 9.17 1.03 84.60 Outcrop

152159 Waa Creek 801166 9432556 0.06 0.01 0.49 Outcrop

152160 Anwan Creek 800846 9432630 5.46 1.96 23.70 Outcrop

152161 Anwan Creek 800851 9432635 0.28 0.04 2.62 Outcrop

152162 Anwan Creek 800856 9432640 1.20 0.10 2.55 Outcrop
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Figure 3. Mt_Wipi_09, outcrop sample from Yakapatan Creek, (assays 3.73 % Cu and 0.71 g/t Au) 

 

Prior to the grant of EL2632, GMN sourced the airborne magnetic data for the licence area. The data 

is originally from a regional programme flown by Fugro in 2015 for the PNG government and 

sponsored by the EU. Line spacings for the aeromagnetic survey was 400m, which is considered 

regional in nature and significant value may be achieved by infill surveying to 100m over prospective 

areas. The data for EL2632 was reprocessed by RAMA geophysics in Queensland and ten targets within 

or on the margins of the EL were identified for follow up work, Figure 4.  

The targets include both magnetic highs and magnetic lows and are possibly calderas, intrusives or 

dilational zones which could host epithermal and, or intrusive deposits. The targets have been ranked 

in order of priority (Target 1 to Target 10) and will be ground checked in the coming months. 

Dependant on the observations from ground checking, GMN may initiate some prospect scale 

airborne surveys over these targets, using a reduced line spacing of 100m to obtain more detailed 

data which can then be used for modelling. 
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Figure 4. Mt Wipi, Airborne data with priority targets for ground checking 
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Figure 5. GMN’s Wabag tenements 

 
Tim Cameron, the CEO of GMN, commented “while waiting on the resumption of drilling at Monoyal, 

our field team has been busy setting up a fly camp in the southern corner of Mt Wipi and collecting 

rock chip samples. GMN are very encouraged by the initial results and the fact that we are observing 

copper mineralisation outcropping in the creeks which bodes well for further exploration within the 

tenement. The airborne magnetic data is also very positive and the fact that we have generated 10 

priority targets from this data confirms our confidence in the Wabag Project in general and the fact 

that GMN are sitting on very prospective ground. We will continue regional exploration work at Mt 

Wipi while drilling is underway at Monoyal. These next few months will be an exciting time for the 

company.” 

Phil Jones added, “It is not often that exploration of a new area in a highly prospective sequence 

identifies outcropping strongly altered, copper, gold and silver mineralised rocks, over significant areal 

extent.  Mt Wipi is showing immediate indications of possible porphyry and associated mineralisation 

that warrants immediate assessment.” 

- END – 

This announcement is authorised for release by the GMN Board. 
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For further information please visit the website www.goldmountainltd.com.au or contact: 

 
Tim Cameron          
Chief Executive Officer 
+61 448 405 860 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

COMPETENT PERSON STATEMENT 

The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by 

Patrick Smith, a Competent Person who is a Member of The Australasian Institute of Mining and 

Metallurgy. 

Patrick Smith is an external consultant to the Company. The full nature of the relationship between 

Mr Smith and GMN, including any issue that could be perceived by investors as a conflict of interest, 

has been disclosed. 

Mr Smith has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit 

under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined 

in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources 

and Ore Reserves’. Mr Smith consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his 

information in the form and context in which it appears. 

  

http://www.goldmountainltd.com.au/
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Appendix 1 JORC Code, 2012 Edition – Table 1 

Section 1 Sampling Techniques and Data 

(Criteria in this section apply to all succeeding sections.) 

Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Sampling techniques • Nature and quality of sampling (eg cut 
channels, random chips, or specific 
specialised industry standard 
measurement tools appropriate to the 
minerals under investigation, such as 
down hole gamma sondes, or handheld 
XRF instruments, etc). These examples 
should not be taken as limiting the 
broad meaning of sampling. 

• Include reference to measures taken to 
ensure sample representivity and the 
appropriate calibration of any 
measurement tools or systems used. 

• Aspects of the determination of 
mineralisation that are Material to the 
Public Report. In cases where ‘industry 
standard’ work has been done this 
would be relatively simple (eg ‘reverse 
circulation drilling was used to obtain 1 
m samples from which 3 kg was 
pulverised to produce a 30 g charge for 
fire assay’). In other cases more 
explanation may be required, such as 
where there is coarse gold that has 
inherent sampling problems. Unusual 
commodities or mineralisation types 
(eg submarine nodules) may warrant 
disclosure of detailed information. 
 

• Rock chip samples – Approximately 1 – 4 kg 
of sample collected on site. Selective float 
samples collected on basis of visible veining 
and/or mineralisation (sulphides/Fe 
oxides). Outcrops sampled on basis of 
structures, veining or mineralisation. 

• 28 rock samples were collected from 
creeks within the Mt Wipi licence, EL2632 

• Sampling was carried out following GMN 
SOPs 

 

Drilling techniques • Drill type (eg core, reverse circulation, 
open-hole hammer, rotary air blast, 
auger, Bangka, sonic, etc) and details 
(eg core diameter, triple or standard 
tube, depth of diamond tails, face-
sampling bit or other type, whether 
core is oriented and if so, by what 
method, etc). 

• Not relevant – no new drilling results 
reported. 

Drill sample recovery • Method of recording and assessing core 
and chip sample recoveries and results 
assessed. 

• Measures taken to maximise sample 
recovery and ensure representative 
nature of the samples 

• Whether a relationship exists between 
sample recovery and grade and 
whether sample bias may have 
occurred due to preferential loss/gain 
of fine/coarse material. 

• Not relevant – no new drilling results 
reported. 
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Logging • Whether core and chip samples have 
been geologically and geotechnically 
logged to a level of detail to support 
appropriate Mineral Resource 
estimation, mining studies and 
metallurgical studies. 

• Whether logging is qualitative or 
quantitative in nature. Core (or costean, 
channel, etc) photography. 

• The total length and percentage of the 
relevant intersections logged 

• Rock chip samples were photographed and 
geologically logged. Sampling completed at 
initial reconnaissance level and information will 
not be used to support future studies or 
estimates.  

• No core sampling is referred to in this release.  
 

Sub-sampling 

techniques and sample 

preparation 

• If core, whether cut or sawn and 
whether quarter, half or all core taken. 

• If non-core, whether riffled, tube 
sampled, rotary split, etc and whether 
sampled wet or dry. 

• For all sample types, the nature, quality 
and appropriateness of the sample 
preparation technique. 

• Quality control procedures adopted for 
all sub-sampling stages to maximise 
representivity of samples. 

• Measures taken to ensure that the 
sampling is representative of the in situ 
material collected, including for 
instance results for field 
duplicate/second-half sampling. 

• Whether sample sizes are appropriate 
to the grain size of the material being 
sampled. 

• Not relevant - No core sampling is referred to in 
this release. 

• Industry standard rock chip sample preparation 
techniques undertaken at ALS, Townsville, 
Queensland. 

• No field duplicates were collected 
• Rock sample sizes are adequate for the material 

and mineralisation type. 
• Sample preparation was completed using 

standard crushing and pulverization techniques 
PREP-31 (rock and drill samples).All samples 
were dried, crushed, and milled to70% passing 
2 mm, riffle split off 250g, then the split 
pulverized to better than 85% passing75 
microns. Pulp splits are collected and retained 
in storage 

•  

Quality of assay data 

and laboratory tests 

• The nature, quality and 
appropriateness of the assaying and 
laboratory procedures used and 
whether the technique is considered 
partial or total. 

• For geophysical tools, spectrometers, 
handheld XRF instruments, etc, the 
parameters used in determining the 
analysis including instrument make and 
model, reading times, calibrations 
factors applied and their derivation, 
etc. 

• Nature of quality control procedures 
adopted (eg standards, blanks, 
duplicates, external laboratory checks) 
and whether acceptable levels of 
accuracy (ie lack of bias) and precision 
have been established. 

• Industry-standard analytical methods 
undertaken by ALS, Townsville, Queensland.  

• Gold assays – 50 g fire assays (method Au-AA24). 
• Multi-element – 0.25 g sub-sample digested in 4-

acid ‘near total’ digest followed by ICP-MS 
determination (method ME-MS61). 

• The exact instrumentation and calibration 
factors used during the Fugro airborne 
geophysical surveys are known. 

• QC by laboratory included check assays, 
duplicate sub-sampling, blanks and standards. In 
the opinion of the Competent Person the QC 
results show acceptable accuracy and precision. 

Verification of 

sampling and assaying 

• The verification of significant 
intersections by either independent or 
alternative company personnel. 

• The use of twinned holes. 
• Documentation of primary data, data 

entry procedures, data verification, 
data storage (physical and electronic) 
protocols. 

• Not relevant – no new drilling results reported 
hence no intersections were produced. 

• Not relevant – no new drilling hence no twinned 
holes 

• Rock sample documentation (primary data) 
physically recorded by GMN staff and 
electronically stored in database following 
company SOPs. 
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• Discuss any adjustment to assay data. • The geophysical data flown by Fugro in 2009 was 
purchased by GMN from the MRA and is stored 
electronically on the GMN database 

• No adjustments made to assay data. 

Location of data points • Accuracy and quality of surveys used to 
locate drill holes (collar and down-hole 
surveys), trenches, mine workings and 
other locations used in Mineral 
Resource estimation. 

• Specification of the grid system used. 
• Quality and adequacy of topographic 

control. 

• The rock chip sample sites were located using a 
hand-held Garmin GPSMap 64ST GPS Unit. This 
is considered appropriate by the Competent 
Person for this early stage of exploration. 

• Grid system used was WGS84, Zone 54S. 
• Good topographic control is available. 

Data spacing and 

distribution 

• Data spacing for reporting of 
Exploration Results. 

• Whether the data spacing, and 
distribution is sufficient to establish the 
degree of geological and grade 
continuity appropriate for the Mineral 
Resource and Ore Reserve estimation 
procedure(s) and classifications 
applied. 

• Whether sample compositing has been 
applied. 

• Selective float and outcrop samples collected on 
basis of visible veining, structures and/or 
mineralisation.  

• Data from the Fugro geophysical survey was 
flown at an indeterminate height above surface 
with 400m line spacing which is appropriate for 
an airborne geophysical campaign and for early 
exploration. 

• The sample spacing is   appropriate for this initial 
reconnaissance stage of exploration sampling 
program.  

• The data spacing of the geophysical survey is 
sufficient to allow for preliminary 
interpretations of the geology and structure of 
the Wabag area. 

• The sampling and geophysical data is not 
sufficient to support mineral resource or reserve 
estimation. 

• No sample compositing. 
 

Orientation of data in 

relation to geological 

structure 

• Whether the orientation of sampling 
achieves unbiased sampling of possible 
structures and the extent to which this 
is known, considering the deposit type. 

• If the relationship between the drilling 
orientation and the orientation of key 
mineralised structures is considered to 
have introduced a sampling bias, this 
should be assessed and reported if 
material. 

• Selective float and outcrop samples were 
collected on basis of visible veining, structures 
and/or mineralisation for this initial 
reconnaissance program.  

• The flight lines for the geophysical survey were 
East – West. Further exploration is needed to 
identify geological structures and determine 
appropriate sampling orientations.  

• Not relevant as no drilling completed  

Sample security • The measures taken to ensure sample 
security. 

• Samples packed into polyweave sacks, sealed by 
cable ties and transported to TNT in Mt Hagan by 
senior personnel. TNT transported samples to 
ALS in Australia via air freight.  

Audits or reviews • The results of any audits or reviews of 
sampling techniques and data. 

• No audits or reviews undertaken at this early 
stage of the exploration program. 
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Section 2 Reporting of Exploration Results 

(Criteria listed in the preceding section also apply to this section.) 

Criteria JORC Code explanation Commentary 

Mineral tenement 

and land tenure 

status 

• Type, reference name/number, location 
and ownership including agreements or 
material issues with third parties such 
as joint ventures, partnerships, 
overriding royalties, native title 
interests, historical sites, wilderness or 
national park and environmental 
settings. 

• The security of the tenure held at the 
time of reporting along with any known 
impediments to obtaining a licence to 
operate in the area. 

• Sampling undertaken on Exploration Licence (EL) 
2632 in Enga Province, PNG.  

• EL2632 was granted to GMN 6768 (PNG) Ltd which 
is a 100% owned subsidiary company of GMN. The 
tenement was granted on the 14th of August 2020 
for a period of 2 years.  GMN is the manager of the 
exploration programs.  

• There are no impediments to conduct exploration 
programs on the tenements. 

Exploration done by 

other parties 

• Acknowledgment and appraisal of 
exploration by other parties. 

• All exploration programmes conducted by Gold 
Mountain Limited. GMN are not aware of any 
historical exploration activity by other parties in 
the area. 

Geology • Deposit type, geological setting and 
style of mineralisation. 

• EL2632 contains the potential for porphyry 
copper-gold-molybdenum deposits, intrusive-
related gold and epithermal gold deposits, 
structurally-controlled gold lode deposits and 
skarn style mineralisation.  

• EL2632 occurs within a major structural zone, the 
New Guinea Mobile Belt, which marks the 
convergent boundary between the Australian 
Plate, to the south, and the Pacific Plate, to the 
north. The region largely consists of andesitic and 
basaltic volcanics. Northwest-trending reverse or 
thrust faults are the dominant structures in the 
region.  These faults may have been active through 
the late Mesozoic and Cainozoic with intense 
thrusting from late Eocene to early Oligocene. 

Drill hole Information • A summary of all information material 
to the understanding of the exploration 
results. 
• easting and northing of the drill 

hole collar  
• elevation or RL (Reduced Level – 

elevation above sea level in 
metres) of the drill hole collar  

• dip and azimuth of the hole 
•  down hole length and 

interception depth  
• hole length. 

• If the exclusion of this information is 
justified on the basis that the 
information is not Material and this 
exclusion does not detract from the 
understanding of the report, the 
Competent Person should clearly 
explain why this is the case. 

• Not relevant – no new drilling results reported. 
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Data aggregation 

methods 

• In reporting Exploration Results, 
weighting averaging techniques, 
maximum and/or minimum grade 
truncations (eg cutting of high grades) 
and cut-off grades are usually Material 
and should be stated. 

• Where aggregate intercepts 
incorporate short lengths of high-grade 
results and longer lengths of low grade 
results, the procedure used for such 
aggregation should be stated and some 
typical examples of such aggregations 
should be shown in detail. 

• The assumptions used for any reporting 
of metal equivalent values should be 
clearly stated. 

• No averaging used. 
• No intercepts reported. 
• No metal equivalents used. 

Relationship between 

mineralisation widths 

and intercept lengths 

• These relationships are particularly 
important in the reporting of 
Exploration Results. 

• If the geometry of the mineralisation 
with respect to the drill hole angle is 
known, its nature should be reported. 

• If it is not known and only the down hole 
lengths are reported, there should be a 
clear statement to this effect (eg ‘down 
hole length, true width not known’). 

• No drilling completed and no intercepts reported. 
Only rock sample grades have been reported. 

Diagrams • Appropriate maps and sections (with 
scales) and tabulations of intercepts 
should be included for any significant 
discovery being reported These should 
include, but not be limited to a plan 
view of drill hole collar locations and 
appropriate sectional views. 

• Maps showing prospect location, the location of 
the rock chip samples and the geophysical survey 
interpretations are included in the report . 
Tabulation of rock chip coordinates and results are 
included as Appendix 2. Sectional views not 
appropriate for this initial reconnaissance 
sampling program. 

Balanced reporting • Where comprehensive reporting of all 
Exploration Results is not practicable, 
representative reporting of both low 
and high grades and/or widths should 
be practiced to avoid misleading 
reporting of Exploration Results. 

• All exploration results are reported in a balanced 
manner. All results are supported by clear and 
extensive diagrams and descriptions. No assays or 
other relevant information to interpret the results 
have been omitted.  

Other substantive 

exploration data 

• Other exploration data, if meaningful 
and material, should be reported 
including (but not limited to): 
geological observations; geophysical 
survey results; geochemical survey 
results; bulk samples – size and method 
of treatment; metallurgical test results; 
bulk density, groundwater, 
geotechnical and rock characteristics; 
potential deleterious or contaminating 
substances. 

• All sampling results detailed in attached report. 
• GMN has made use of the Fugro 2015 airborne 

magnetic geophysical survey to aid in exploration 
targeting. The airborne geophysical data was open 
file data sourced from the MRA in Port Moresby. 
Flight lines were 400m apart and the data was 
provided to GMN as raw data and processed data. 

• GMN used RAMA Geophysics to process the data 
and undertake an initial interpretation of the data. 
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Further work • The nature and scale of planned further 
work (eg tests for lateral extensions or 
depth extensions or large-scale step-
out drilling).  

•  Diagrams clearly highlighting the areas 
of possible extensions, including the 
main geological interpretations and 
future drilling areas, provided this 
information is not commercially 
sensitive 

• Geological mapping at Mt Wipi 
• Regional rock chip sampling  
• Soil sampling and trenching  
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Appendix 2; Mt Wipi – Rock Chip locations, weight, assay results and field description 

Sample ID Easting Northing 
Weight 

(kg) 

Ag 

(ppm) 

Au 

(ppm) 

Cu 

(ppm) 

Mo 

(ppm) 

Pb 

(ppm) 

S 

(%) 

Zn 

(ppm) 
Field description 

152153 800358 9433715 2.72 3.13 0.02 2430 3.65 5 8.13 178 

Patches of brown (k-feldspar) 

+quartz+/-epidote. Darker greenish 

selvages around sulphide +/- 

chalcopyrite veinlets. High temperature 

altered intrusive 

152154 800363 9433720 0.91 1.5 0.06 1060 2.02 11.5 3.43 148 

hornfelsed siltstone, pale greenish 

(clayey alteration)  and invasion of 

sulphide+/-cpy veinlets gradually the 

outward later of the sediment. 

152155 801146 9432536 2.1 0.53 0.01 266 0.52 5.6 2.94 248 

K-feldspar/biotite-quartz-epidote 

altered diorite. Sericite+/- clay selvages 

to pyrite 

152156 801151 9432541 1.8 2.72 0.06 4750 1.56 2.8 0.26 70 
brownish (k-feldspar to garnet?) 

chalcopyrite-malachite enriched skarn 

152157 801156 9432546 2.01 27.3 0.64 32100 6.62 7.1 3.2 223 

Sericite-silica altered intrusive. 

Chalcopyrite occurs both as 

replacement style and fracture 

coatings. Darker purplish to blue 

secondary copper (azurite-bornite-

chalcocite) 

152158 801161 9432551 1.96 84.6 1.03 91700 5.21 5.2 1.76 326 

Chalcopyrite aggregates filling up voids 

after afteration of ferromag mineral. 

Replacement style mineralisation 

Malachite enriched endoskarn? 

152159 801166 9432556 0.99 0.49 0.01 557 0.4 2.7 1.71 39 

Light green(epidote)-sericite+/- chlorite 

altered after ferromag minerals of 

dioritic intrusive 

152160 800846 9432630 2.32 23.7 1.96 54600 18.55 1.9 2.98 281 

Chalcopyrite aggregates filling up voids 

after afteration of ferromag minerals . . 

Malachite-azurite enriched endoskarn? 

152161 800851 9432635 1.42 2.62 0.04 2800 2.71 2.2 5.79 86 

sericite-silica altered intrusive. 

Marcasite/pyrite + quartz dog's teeth 

filling voids. 

152162 800856 9432640 3.27 2.55 0.1 12050 1.26 16.4 10 115 Dull green+magnetite skarn. 

Mt 

Wipi_001 
801425 9431891 2.15 1.53 0.02 1570 0.66 174.5 6.35 454 

Grey siliceous calcareoussulphide rich 

vein, contains disseminated py+-cpy, 

also visible in veinlets and on fractures, 

traces of epidote 

Mt 

Wipi_002 
801103 9432210 1.36 0.47 0.02 921 1.22 42.8 10 115 

Quartz sulphide vein, contains 2% fe-

pyrite and trace limonite, vein intruded 

into a diorite / tonalite 

Mt 

Wipi_003 
801146 9432536 1.12 0.46 0.01 1555 2.19 19 10 132 

Grey calcareous shale with 

disseminated pyrite and trace cpy 

Mt 

Wipi_004 
800846 9432630 1.31 0.14 0.01 206 1.23 41.2 2.18 120 

Quartz epidote vein with trace < 1% 

pyrite, hard 

Mt 

Wipi_005 
800358 9433715 1.59 2.7 0.15 12850 1.59 14.7 10 135 

Grey - black sulphidic dolomitic shale, 

>5% pyrite +cpy, siliceous and 

carbonate rich? 

Mt 

Wipi_006 
801156 9433223 1.4 0.47 0.02 893 1.58 112.5 4.72 319 

Qtz vein intruded into grey fine grained 

diorite?, skarniferous contains pyrite (1 

to 3% pyrite), + silica and calcite 
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Mt 

Wipi_007 
801324 9433623 1.4 0.26 0.01 1000 3.37 21 2.83 66 

Qtz epidote vein 

Mt 

Wipi_008 
801309 9433813 1.08 0.16 -0.01 151 3.83 53.2 1.08 140 

Siliceous - tonalite / syenite, trace 

pyrite 

Mt 

Wipi_009 
801295 9433869 2.23 30.1 0.71 37300 8.55 9.6 3.88 292 

Hard - siliceous / calcareous syenite / 

tonalite , contains numerous sulphide 

veins, (pyrite and cpy) also  1% to 3 %  

bornite, 

Mt 

Wipi_010 
801272 9432639 1.42 0.23 0.01 413 1.31 11 1.45 168 

Grey doleritic limestone?, partially 

metamorphosed, un-mineralised 

Mt 

Wipi_011 
800987 9432294 1.53 0.68 -0.01 1450 0.85 14.4 6.92 96 

Aleterd diorite, grey with orthoclase 

f'spar alteration, trace pyrite, intruded 

by py+-cpy veins, with veins 1 to 2mm 

in diameter, 

MWRC_0

1 
800921 9432972 0.92 0.19 0.02 110 2.73 9.2 2.85 78 

Float,3cm x 5cm,GY/BLK-

WH,Equigranular(Porphyritic),Dss'd 

Py+Ferromagnessium Mineral?+/-

Cpy,Argilic Overprinting Phylic 

MWRC_0

2 
801306 9433864 0.83 100 1.14 96400 5.63 2.4 1.64 386 

Outcrop,7cm x 11cm,reddish 

brown,earthy texture,dss'd 

Cpy+Malachite 

stains+Lim+Goe+Py+Qz+/-

Carbonates,gossaneous -50% of rock 

fabric completely destroyedd by 

oxidation.Hence,original composition 

and texture not shown clearly,possibly 

from from a structur 

MWRC_0

3 
800921 9433585 0.6 0.59 0.02 374 0.77 2.6 1.21 44 

Outcrop,2cm x 5cm,GY-WH.Porphyritic 

teture,Diorite,dss'd Py+Lim,Prophilitic 

Alteration(Ch+Ep) overprinting by 

phylic(Sericite) 

MWRC_0

4 
800980 9434636 0.79 0.2 0.02 171.5 0.51 3.8 0.32 30 

Outcrop,3cm x 4cm,BLK-GY,Skarn-

Sedimentary 

(Siltstone)Protoliths_Schist,dss'd Py+Qz 

coating,mod distribution of Pyroxene 

minerals+/-Garnet 

MWRC_0

5 
800741 9434081 3 7.81 0.85 21100 7.95 0.7 2.15 233 

Outcrop,3cm x 4cm,GY-BLK,Volcanic 

protholiths_schist,dss'd Cpy+Bn from 

rock fabric and massive 

malachite+sphalerite +Qz+Py from 

struture,stockwork of QzCb veinlets 

MWRC_0

6 
801185 9433280 0.57 0.09 0.03 121.5 0.42 3 0.12 61 

Outcrop,GY-WH,3cm x 5cm,porphyritic 

-Diorite,Qz coatings or carbonate,more 

fresher unit,weakly alt-patches of 

epidotes and hematite stains,subeudral 

penocryst of hornblend embeded in 

matrix of plagioclase 

MWRC_0

7 
799500 9435600 1.41 0.28 0.05 1280 11.3 2.9 1.5 44 

OC from a greyish , weak-mod 

weathered fmg prophyrictic micro 

diorite? 

 


